Holiday
Gift Guide

1215 Lower Water Street, Halifax

The Discovery Shop

Downtown’s Smartest Place to Shop
Just in time for the holidays, we’ve stocked the best gifts for science and tech lovers of all ages! Be sure to pop by
or shop online to explore our selection of educational books, toys and novelty items. What’s more, all purchases
made at The Discovery Shop help support our not-for-proﬁt mission to provide the best in interactive learning
experiences!

Gift of Membership
A perfect present that lasts all year! Our Discovery Centre
Family Memberships give unlimited access to the
Centre along with a host of other perks!
Plus their membership doesn’t start until their ﬁrst visit!

Starting at just $150!

Smart Apparel

Make a clever selection from our Discovery Shop’s tees, toques, and socks,
available in a range of styles, colours, and sizes for both children and adults.

Starting at

$12.99

Joyful Book

Puzzles to Go

$3800

Dream Playset

$1399

$2250

Bring some of the Joy home with you!

The perfect traveling puzzles and

Let their imagination soar as they pretend

The book that JoyLab is inspired by, Joyful.

one of Mudpuppy’s bestselling puzzle

to prepare for their dream job.

formats for kids.

Science Test Tubes

Giant Microbes

$799

Artesano
Enamel Mugs

$2495

$2199

Science experiments packed into tubes for

Plush microbes a million times actual size!

Beautifully designed and unbreakable.

you to explore.

Spreading knowledge not germs.

The perfect combo.

Lunenburg
Makery Kits

Educational Books

Science
Kits

Starting
at

$2800

Starting
at

$1499

$1995

Beginner needle felting craft kits for kids.

Introduce your child to big ideas.

A variety of exciting science experiments

Choose blue whale or full moon.

Perfect for those with curious hearts

and tools for all ages.

and minds of all ages!

Discovery Centre Stuffy

Retro Arcade Games

$1899

“Science of”
Coffee or Wine

Starting
at

$2299

$3499

Celebrate the molecules found in coﬀee
A limited-edition Discovery Centre stuﬀy!

These mini games have authentic 80’s

or wine, that gives them their ﬂavours

Choose between a sloth, manatee, and panda.

graphics, sounds and game play! Perfect

and qualities.

for your work from home desk.
Find more great products at discovery-centre.myshopify.com

*Prices do not include applicable taxes. While supplies last.

